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-"i\ '1'1 ~IE von cml~IIT~lJ';NT ANIl CHANGE" 
DONALD W. Z;\CHABIAS 
CHAMI3EIl OF COMMEilCE ANNUAL I3ANQUET - JANUARY 8, 1981 
DUllING TilE TIME TIIAT TOMMIE AND I HAVE BEEN IN BOWLING GREEN, 
WE HAVE RECEIVED NUMEROUS EXPRESSIONS OF SUPPORT. NONE HAS BEEN 
MOllE IMPOIlTANT TO US THAN THE DINNER TONIGHT, BECAUSE IT GIVES US 
A CHANCE TO EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION AND TO DISCUSS SOME IMPORTANT 
ISSUES. FROM THE TIME OF OUR FIRST OFFICIAL VISIT TO BOWLING 
GREEN TO THIS VERY HOUR, HAROLD HUFFMAN, TilE VAIlIOUS PRESIDENTS 
OF THE CHAMI3EIl OF COMMERCE, AND YOU WHO IlEPIlESENT THE COMMERCIAL 
AND I3USINESS COMPONENTS OF THIS UNIQUE CITY HAVE MADE IT CLEAR 
THAT YOU VALUE WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVEIlSITY AND THAT YOU WANT US TO 
SUCCEED AND BE YOUR FRIENDS. 
WE HAVE EXPERIENCED THE WARMTH OF YOUR HOMES, ENJOYED 
SHOPPING AT YOUR BUSINESSES, AND EXPERIENCED THE DEPTH OF YOUR 
PROFESSIONALIS~I WHEN WE NEEDED IT. HAROLD HUFBIAN EVEN LET liE 
WIN THE MILKING CONTEST AND WAS KIND ENOUGH NOT TO SUE THE 
UNIVERSITY WI-iEN ONE OF OUR COWS KICKED HB!. 
HAROLD , I HAVE ,\ QUESTION FOil YOU. DID YOU ENJOY TilE BEEF 
TIPS TONIGHT? YOU SHOULD. THEY CAME FROM THE RIGHT REAR QUAIlTER 
OF YOUR COli" 
IVI-iEN TillS MANY PROFESSIONALS FRO!I ONE cmlMUNITY GET TOGETIIER, 
SO!IEONE IS EXPECTED TO SAY SOMETIII NG THAT IS WORTH AT LEAST $13.50. 
If YOU TH INK THAT THE PlllCE WAS TOO IIIGII AFTER I FINISH, JUST 
REME!II3ER I NFLATION HAS III T SPEECHMAK I NG, TOO. SPEECHES AREN'T 
WORTH WHAT THEY USED TO BE. 
TONIGHT I HAVE ~IADE SOME ASSUMPTIONS ABOUT YOUR INTEIlESTS 
AND AMBI TIONS, AND I HOPE THEY ARE REASONABLY ACCURATE. LET ME 
TAKE TIME TO LI ST THE ~11\.JOIl ONES . 
I AM ASSU~IING THAT (1) YOU HAVE A DESIRE TO KNOW MOBE ABOUT 
HOW HIGHER EDUCATION FUNCTIONS. WHO RUNS IT? WHERE MONEY 
COMES FHOM AND HOW IT IS SPENT? WHAT IS THE CURRENT 
STATE OF ITS HEALTH? 
(2) I AM ASSUMING THAT YOU ARE COMMITTED TO A PROGRESSIVE, 
DYNAMIC COMMUNITY WHERE QUALITY OF LIFE IS A 
COMPANION WITH INCREASED PROFITS. 
(3) MOST IMPORTANT OF ALL, I AM ASSUMING THAT YOU ARE 
WILLING TO WORK WITH THE UNIVERSITY AND THE STATE IN 
A PARTNERSHIP FOR EXCELLENCE. 
NINETEEN-EIGHTY-ONE IS A SIGNIFICANT YEAR FOR WESTERN 
BECAUSE WE CELEBRATE OUR 75TH ANNIVERSARY. AT UNIVERSITIES, A 
MAJOR ANNIVERSARY IS A GOOD TIME TO TAKE STOCK OF WHAT HAS BEEN 
ACCOMPLISHED AND TO PLAN FOR FUTURE CHANGES. SINCE THIS IS MY 
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FIRST SPEECH FOR 1981, AND SINCE YOU ARE SUCH AN INFLUENTIAL GROUP, 
I WANT TO SHARE AS MUCH INFORMATION AS POSSIBLE IN A LIMITED 
TIME ABOUT (1) WHAT WESTERN REPRESENTS TODAY; (2) WHAT COMMON 
GOALS WE OUGHT TO HAVE FOR THE FUTURE; AND (3) HOW WE CAN 
ACHIEVE OUR OBJECTIVES. THIS IS NOT A SPEECH THAT I HAVE MADE 
BEFORE, BUT I EXPECT TO REPEAT MANY SEGMENTS OF IT IN THE FUTURE 
TO AS MANY PEOPI~E AS ARE WILLING TO LISTEN. WHAT I AM ABOUT TO 
SAY IS SIMPLE AND STRAIGHTFORWARD. IT REPRESENTS MY CURRENT 
TH INK ING ,1BOUT ,\ BLUEPRINT FOR KENTUCKY'S HIGHER EDUCATION AND 
WESTERN'S ROLE WITHIN THAT PLAN. I PHESENT 1"1' TO YOU AND OTHERS WHO 
MIGHT SEE SEGMENTS OF IT AS A REQUEST TO RENEW YOUR BELIEF IN 
IIIGHER EDUCATION AND CO!IMITMENT TO MAKING IT STRONGER. 
SINCE ~IY i\ BIiIVI\ I .... 1\'1' WEtiTEHN, I Il I\V I~ EXPEH IENCED MOHE UPS I\ND 
DOWNS TIIAN A KENTUCKY THE IUIOMETEIl I N DECEMUEH AS I GET kEPOIlTS 
A130UT TilE STATE ' S FINANCIAL CONDITION. Til E S ITUATION I S SO HAD 
TODAY TIIAT I AM HIlAID '1'0 OPEN ANY LETTEIlS FROM FHANKFOHT OR ACCEPT 
CALLS FHOM TH ERE. YOU KNOW THE S I TUATION IS BAD WH EN TilE GOVERNOR'S 
AIDE CALLS COLLECT. THAT HAS NOT HAPPENED YET, BUT I EXPECT IT ANY 
DAY NOW. 
fOil THE CUlUlENT YEAR A $2 .2 ~I ILLION IlEDUCTION I N DU ll BUDGET WAS 
BIPOSED UPON US, AND I'IE WERE TOLD THAT NEXT YEAH'S 13UDGET WOULD BE 
REDUCED BY ANOTII EH $987,000. WE ~IADE IT TH HOUGII TIIAT CR I SIS BY 
NOT F ILLI NG MUCH-NEEDED VACANT POSITI ONS. ELIMINAT I NG NUMEROUS 
SERV I CES, AND DELAYING MAINTENANCE AND NEW EQUIP~I ENT PURCHASES. 
TO HANDLE THIS YEAR'S ANNOUNCED REDUCTIONS. WE WILL HAVE TO REPROGRAM 
THE UNIVERSI TY AND PROBABLY ELIMI NATE AN UNDETERM I NED NUMBER OF 
PERSONNEL. WE HAVE A PROCEDURE FOR DEVELOPING A PLAN TO ACCOMPLISH 
THOSE OBJECT I VES. THE VICE PRESlUENTS AND I ARE NOW PUTTING TOGETHER 
THIS PROCESS WHICH WILL BE COMPLETED I N COOPERATION WITH THE FACU LTY 
AND OTIIER AFFECTED GROUPS. 
SEVEHAL TIMES I IIAVE T((IED TO FIND THE RIGHT WORDS TO DESCHIBE 
OUR SI TUATION. IT OCCUHS TO ME TIIAT THE GR I NCH HAS STOLEN OUR 
CIIHI SHIAS AND OUH NEIl' YEAR. TilE STATE LEADERSHI P I REALIZE IS 
STHUGGLI NG WITH A CRI SIS. nUT TilEY IIAVE 13EEN OVERLY CAUTIOUS ABOUT 
CONFERRING WITH ANY OF US . IT I S AS THOUGH THEY ARE PLAYING A 
DEADLY GMIE OF "LET'S PRETEND." LET ' S PRETEND THAT THE UN I VERS ITI ES 
AilE FAT WITH IlESOURCES AND ARE OVERFUNDED . LET' S PRETEND THAT YOU 
CAN DIsmss UN I VERS ITY PERSONNEL WITH FIfTEEN TO TWENTY YEARS OF 
EXPEIlIENCE, AND THEY AND THEI H FAM I L I ES WON ' T FEEL IT. LET' S 
PRETEND THAT THE PU13LIC DOES NOT IlEALLY LIKE UN IVERSIT I ES AND 
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WOULD ~J UST !\ti SOON 'I'll EY WE 1m CLOt; IW . LET I S PIIETEND TlI AT TlIEIlE I S 
REALLY ONLY ONE UNIVEHS ITY IN THE STATE, AND IT I S LOCATED I N LEXI NGTON . 
LET'S PRETEND THAT THE PEOPLE AT THE STATE'S COMPREHENS I VE UNIVERSITIES 
(CALLED REGIONAL UNIVERS ITIES BY THOSE WHO AHE FOND OF CATEGOIlIES) AIlE 
INCAPABLE OF IlECOGNIZING WHEN THEY ARE I3E I NG ROBBED OF THEIIl RESOURCES. 
LADIES AND GENTLElIEN, IT GRIEVES ME TO SAY THIS: I HAVE NEVER 
SEEN HIGHER EDUCATION SO UNDEHFUNDED AND UNDERAPPRECIATED AS IT I S 
IN OUR STATE TODAY. IF WE WERE A BUSINESS, WESTERN WOULD BE FILING 
BANKRUPTCY PAPEHS OR LOOKING FOR A NEW PAHTNERSIIlP. COMPARED TO THE 
UNIVERSITY, CHHYSLEH MOTORS I S A THRIVING BUSINESS WITH ENOUGH PilOFITS 
TO BUY JAPAN. THE BEST PLAN AVAILABLE TO WESTEHN AT THIS TIME IS TO 
REAFFIRM ITS RELATIONSHIP WITH TH E CITIZENS OF THE COMMONWEALTH AND 
WITH THE BUSINESS COMMUN ITY TH AT EACH OF YOU REPRESENTS . IT IS TIllE 
TO FORGE A NEW PARTNERS HIP-- A PAHTNERSHIP THAT WILL HELP ALL OF US 
LEAVE THE STATE AND WESTERN STRONGEH THAN IT HAS EVER BEEN . THIS 
!IUST HAVE BEEN THE KIND OF SITUATI ON THAT THE CH I NESE HAD IN MIND 
WHEN THEY DESIGNED THE snIBOL FOR CRISIS--BY ENTW INING THE SYMBOL 
FOR DANGEH WITH THE SYMBOL FOR OPPORTUNITY . 
IF YOU ARE TO FORM A PARTNEHSHIP FOR EXCELLENCE , YOU HA VE A 
RIGHT TO KNOW AS lIUCH AS POSSIBLE ABOUT YOUR PAHTNER. LET ME TAKE 
A FEW t.IINUTES TO GIVE YOU SOME HI GHLI GHTS ABOUT WESTEHN TODAY. 
FIRST OF ALL, WESTERN HAS AN OUTSTANDING BOAHD OF REGENTS. I 
FIND THEM SUPPORT IVE, PROGRESSIVE, EAGER TO HELP, AND WELL INFORMED. 
BY STATE STATUTE, THERE AHE FOUR REPUBLICANS AND FOUR DE!IOCRATS 
APPOINTED BY THE GOVEHNOR FOR FOUH-YEAH TERMS. (IN THE FUTURE, 
APPOINTMENTS WILL BE FOR SIX YEARS.) THE STUDENTS SELECT A STUDENT 
REGENT FOR A ONE-YEAR TElm; THE FACULTY SELECTS II FAcur:ry HE GENT FOR 
A THREE - YEAR TEll!!. BECAUSE OF THE QUALITY OF OUH BOARD, I ,UI CONV I NCED 
THAT WESTERN HAS THE LEADERSHIP NEEDED TO MAKE TOUGH DECISIONS FOR 
TH E FUTUHE. 
YOU /\HE UNDOUi3TEDI.,Y AWAIU:: TIIAT WESTEHN III\D A TOTAL or 13,358 
STUDENTS LAST FALL. YOU MAY IIAVE SEEN A HEPOHT TIIN!' INDICATE!) Til AT 
FIGURE WAS FEWEll TIIAN THE PREVIOUS YEAIl. WIIAT YOU SIIOULD KNOW, 
HOWEVER , IS TIIAT WE ACTUALLY AilE TEACIIlNG MOllE TOTAL HOUHS THAN 
EVER BEFORE. WE HAD NEARLY G PERCENT MOllE FRESHMEN THIS YEAR 
THAN IN 1979 (2,795 I NSTEAD OF 2,644 - 5.7 PERCENT INCREASE). WE 
HAD 10,781 UNDERGIlADUATES TillS YEAH AS COMPARED TO 10,440 LAST . 
OUR MAJUR SHORTFALL WAS IN THE NUMBEIl OF GRADUATE STUDENTS, 
ESPECIALLY PAIlT TIME. WHAT I AM SAYING TO YOU IS SIMPLY THIS: 
WE IIAVE MORE STUDENTS WANTING TO COME TO WESTEIlN THAN EVER BEFORE 
IN ITS HISTORY. DESPITE THE POPULAR STATEMENTS ABOUT DECLINE IN 
NUMBERS THAT HAS BEEN PREDICTED FOR YEARS, IT HAS NOT YET HIT US. 
I N FACT, KENTUCKY HAS SOME UNIQUE OPPORTUNIT IES IF IT WILL ONLY 
USE ITS RESOURCES WISELY. WE HAVE A LOWER PERCENTAGE OF OUR HIGH 
SCHOOL GRADUATES ATTENDING COLLEGE THAN ANY SURROUNDING STATE AND 
~IOST STATES NATIONALLY. IN SP ITE OF A TREMENDOUS INVESTMENT IN 
ELE~IENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION, ONLY 40 PEHCENT OF OUIl 
GRADUATES ATTEND COLLEGE. IN MUST STATES, THE FIGURE IS AIlOUND 
60 PERCENT. OBV IOUSLY, OUR WORK I N DEVELOP [NG TilE HUMAN POTENTIAL 
IN Till S STATE I S FAR FHml OVJ<;R . 
WE BEL IEVE Til AT WESTEHN IS IN A POSITJON TO CAHHY A MAJOR 
RESPONSIB I LITY IN CIIANG I NG THOSE FIGUIlES . WITH TilE PROPER IlESOURCES 
AND TilE HIGHT CUHH ICULUM, WE CAN IIAVE AN INCHEA~ED IMPACT UPON THIS 
Cml!IUN\'l'Y , YOUIl PEHSONAL ~ATISFACTION IN LIVING IIEII E, "ND THE 
ECONOMY OF DOWLING GREEN. 
WHEN I !IENTION BOWLING GREEN'S ECONOMY, I HAVE TO PAUSE TO 
TAKE A PAGE mml HAROLD HUFFMAN' S FA~IOUS DOCUMENT ABOUT 100 MOHE 
~IANUFACTURING JOI3S AND WHAT THEY MEAN. HAROLD, I HAVE A FOIlMULA 
'I'IlA'I' I WANT '1'0 S Ii AHE TON [GilT. USIN(; '1'111:: IlE:>EAHCIi DEPAIl'l'MENT OF 
ASSOC I ATE D I NIlUSTIl I ES OF KENTUCKY'S APPIlOACH, IlH. PAUL COOK CALCULATED 
FOR ME WHAT WESTEHN' S EMPLOY~1ENT OF 1,500 to 1, 600 PEOPLE liAS MEANT 
ANNUALLY TO THIS AIl E.A . USING THE AIK'S CATEGOIlIES, WESTEIlN'S PERSONNliL 
CIlEATE AT LEAST A $34 . 8 ~IILLION INCHEASE IN ANNUAL INCOME, $ 1 3 .1 MILLION 
MORE IN BANK DEPOSITS, $4 .0 MILLION MORE I N ASSORTED EXPEND ITURES, AND 
$17.7 ~IIl.LION ~IO HE IN RETAIL SALES PEn YEAR. TIIOSE FIGUHES DO NOT 
I NCLUDE WII AT STUDENTS SPEND I N TilE COM~IUN I TY. I F TilEY ONLY SPEND 
$3.00 PER DAY, THAT REPRESENTS AN ADD ITIONAL $32,34 3 PER DAY FOR THE 
COmlUN I TY Oil $970 , [JOO PEIl MONTII. 
AS YOU CAN SEE, THERE I S MUCII THAT TH E PUBLIC DOES NOT KNOW 
ABOUT WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, AS WELL AS A[JOUT OTHER UNIVEIlSITIES 
I N TilE STATE. WE II AVE NOT DONE THE JOB WE WANT TO DO IN TALKING 
ABOUT OUR ACADEmc SUCCESSES, THE QUALITY OF OUR GRADUATES , AND WHAT 
WE MEAN TO TilE STATE ' S ECONmIY. I ACCEPT MY RESPONSIB I L I TY IN CHANGING 
THAT S ITUATION AND HOPE THAT THE COUNC I L ON HIGH ER EDUCAT ION STAF F WILL 
LOOK FOR WAYS TO BE A STRONGER ADVOCATE OF PUBLIC EDUCAT ION . 
AT ,\ TUIE WHEN THE STATE I S STIWGGLING WITH ITS FINANCES , IT I S 
DIFFICULT FOil TilE COUNCIL STAFF OR ANYONE ELSE TO BE HEARD AS ADVOCATES, 
[JUT THEIlE ARE smlE ENCOURAGING S I GNS TIIAT THE COUNC I L ON IIIGIIE!{ 
EDUCATION WILL SHOW RENEWED INTEREST IN PROTECTING THE QUA LI TY OF 
EDUCATION. Til E COUNCI L ' S SPEC I AL cmlMI TTEE ON HIGHER EDUCATION'S 
FUTUIlE I S TIlYING TO UNDEIlSTAND THE CUIlI<ENT SITUATION. THEY AilE ~IEIlELY 
A WIII SPE H TOUI\Y; PERHAPS 'J'OMOHHOW TilEY WILL ~PEI\K FORCEFULLY FOn. QUH 
NEEDS. 
WE ARE AJ. SO GO I NG TO HAVE TO FIND WAYS TO GET WESTERN'S STORY TO 
THE PEOPl,E . TII AT I S Wil Y I AM TRYI NG TO GIV E YOU AS MUCH F,\CTUAL I NFOR-
MATION AS POSS IBLE TONIGHT. (I A ~ I NOT THE ONLY ONE TO BE HEAHD ON 
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'I'll IS ~IAT'I·EII. SUGGEST TIIAT C I V I C CLUI3S ANU PHOFESS TONAL GROUPS I NVITE 
OTIIEH ADMINTSTIIATOHS AND FACULTY TO TALK ABOUT OUH WOIIK WITII TilE 
CO!l!lUNITY . ) 
A FEW OBSERVATIONS MIGIIT !lAKE TilE !IA.JOH POINTS THAT I 1I0PE YOU 
WILL ACCEPT AND SUPPOHT. TilEY FOIWULATE A POSI TION TIIAT TilE STATE 
SHOULD ADOPT IF IT WANTS A SYSTE!I OF fIlGHER EDUCATION THAT PROVIDES 
ITS STUDENTS WITII QUALITY I NSTIlUCTION AND TilE SKILLS TO COMPETE WITII 
GRADUATES FROM OTHER NON-KENTUCKY UNIVERSITIES. FIRST. STATE FUNDS 
'I'll AT ARE ALLOCATED TO HIGHEH EDUCATION REPRESENT AN I NVESTMENT AND 
NOT AN EXPENSE. AS YOU WELL KNOW. EXPENSES REPRESENT A ONE-TIME 
EXPENDITURE OF !I0NEY TO GAIN A SERVICE OR PRODUCT . 
AN INVESnlENT IS AN EXPENDITUHE OF MONEY WITH THE EXPECTATION 
OF A SIGNIFICANT RETURN TO THE INVESTOH. LET'S NOT LOSE SIGHT OF 
THE FACT THAT AT DUll UNIVERSITIES WE ARE INVESTING A PORTION OF OUR 
TAX DOLLARS IN THE LIVES OF THE FINEST, !IOST A!113ITIOUS YOUNG PEOPLE 
I N KENTUCKY . A STATE UNIVERSITY SY!1130LIZES AN INVITATION TO OUR 
YOUNG PEOPLE TO DREAM NEW DREAMS OF SUCCESS AND PROFESSIONALISM. 
LIKE ANY INVESTMENT, THERE ARE SOME RISKS . EVERYONE MAY NOT SUCCEED; 
SOME ~1!\Y NOT EXPER I ENCE SATISFACTIONS TIU\T ~IATCH THEIR ASPIHATIONS. 
AND YET, WE KNOW FIlOM NUMEROUS NATIONAL STUD I ES THAT COLLEGE GHADUATES 
ON THE AVEHAGE NOT ONLY !IAKE 1.10RE ~IONEY OVER THE I R LIFETBIE THAN HIGII 
SCHOOL GRADUATES--THEY ALSO HAVE A ~IORE CONTINUOUS. LESS ERHATIC JOl3 
111 STOHY; !\IIE LESS LI KELY TO DE UNE~IPLOYED; AilE PllmlOTED ~IOHE OFTEN; 
AND CONTINUE TO EARN HIGIIER SALAIIIES TIIIlOUGII MOST OF TIIEIR WORKING 
YEAIlS. COLLEGE GIlADUATES PIIOVIDE BETTER FOil THEIIl CHILDIlEN AND AilE 
MORE LIKELY TO MOTIVATE THEM TO GO FUHTHER AND DO BETTER IN SCHOOL. 
I HAVE YET TO HEAR OF A COMMUNITY THAT WANTED FEWER COLLEGE GRADUATES . 
I DO NOT WANT TO HIPLY THAT THE ONLY IIAPPY 011 SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE 
IN THE COUNTRY AilE COLLEGE GRADUATES. I DO WANT TO STRESS THAT SOC I ETY 
BENEF I TS DI HECTLY FHml A GHADUA'I'E' S KNOWI"WGE, I NCHEASEIl EAHN I NGS, 
COMMUNITY LEAIlEHSI\IP, /\NIJ QUALITY OF FA!IILY LIFE. I FIND IT A PAIN-
FUL IHONY TO OBSERVE THAT OTHER COUNTRIES IN THE WOHLD RECOGNIZE 
THESE QUALITIES UETTEIl THAN WE DO. OVER 300,000 INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS AilE CUHHENTLY STUDYING IN THE UNITED STATES TO TAKE ADVAN-
TAGE OF WHAT OUR SYSTEM OFFERS. IT IS TIME TO REDISCOVER THE SPIRIT 
THAT LED US TO APPRECIATE AND SUPPORT THE VIEW THAT CAUSED US TO SEE 
THE VALUE OF INVESTING IN OUR G.I, 'S AFTER THE SECOND WORLD WAR . 
LET ME BRIEFLY MENTION A SECOND CHANGE OF ATTITUDE THAT IS 
NEEDED AT THE STATE LEVEL. TIlE COUNCIL ON HIGHEIl EDUCATION'S 
FIGUHES SHOW THAT WKU AWARDED 16.2 PERCENT OF ALL DEGREES GRANTED 
BY PUBLIC UNIVERSI'I'IES IN KENTUCKY IN 1979-80 . AND YET, WE IlECEIVED 
ONLY 8.7 PERCENT OF THE STATE'S ALLOCATION TO HIGHEH EDUCATION, THE 
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY AWARDED 24.3 PERCENT OF ALL DEGREES BUT RECEIVED 
10.5 PERCENT OF THE STATE'S APPROPRIATED DOLLARS . THE UNIVEIlSITY OF 
LOUISVILLE AWARDED 18,8 PEHCENT OF THE DEGREES AND RECEIVED 21.5 PER-
CENT OF THE TOTAL APPROPRIATION, LET !IE PUT IT ANOTHER WAY. THE 
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY AND THE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE AWARDED 43.1 
PERCENT OF ALL DEGREES BUT GOT 62 PERCENT OF ALL FUNDS, THESE SCHOOLS 
HAVE EXPENSIVE !lEIlICAL SCHOOLS, AND THE IlECORDS I HAVE MAKE IT 
IMPOSSIIlLE TO ,IUDGE THE ADDITIONAL HIPACT THIS HAS ON THEIR IlUDGETS. 
I CAN ' 'I' H.1i\G I NE TilEY WOULD CAUSE TilE DI SCHEPANCY I HAVE JUST DESCRIIlED. 
I i\~1 NOT SPEAKJ NG ,\G!\ I NST THOSE UN' VEHS IT I ES, I3ECAUSE THEY TOO ~IAKE 
i\ VALUAI3LE CONTRIDUTION. ~IANY OF OUR GRADUATES ATTEND THEIn GRADUATE 
AND PHOFESSIONAL SCIIOOLS; SOME OF OUR GRADUATES TEACH THERE; AND 
GHADUATES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY AND UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE 
WOHK ,~T WESTERN, ]JUT, IF YOU HAVE HEAIlD THOSE FIGURES IlEFOHE, THEN 
YOU IIAD TO CALCULATE TIIEI,I YOURSELF , BECAUSE THE BIG C ITY !\EDIA IN 
LOUISVILLE AND LEXINGTON ARE NO'l' LIKELY '1'0 DISCOVER THEM, THEY PIlEFEH 
TO CALL US ,\ (lEGION /IL UN IVEHS ITY AND THEN IWIIIlY ALOUD AS TilE LOUISVILLe; 
TIMES RECENTLY DID ABOUT TilE UNIVEHSITY OF LOUISVILLE SLIPPING TO Tim 
Le;VEI" OF A HEGJONAL UNIVERSITY. GOU FOIlIlIU! 
WELL, LET'S SEE HOW "IlEGIONAL" WESTEIlN IS IN TilE DEGHEES IT 
AII'AHDS. OUR STUDENTS COIlE FIlOM TIIHOUGIIOUT KENTUCKY AND SUIlIlOUNDING 
STATES AND AilE NO ~IORE CONCENTRATED IN TillS IMMEDIATE REGION THAN 
YOU FIND AT ANY OTHER UNIVEIlSITY IN THE STATE. LAST YEAR WE AWARDED 
27 . 1 PEIlCENT OF THE STATE'S B.S. DEGREES IN COMPUTER AND INFOR~IATJONAL 
SERVICES, 26 . 5 PERCENT OF THE BACHELOIl LEVEL DEGREES IN COMMUNICATIONS 
(50 PERCENT OF THOSE DEGREES AT THE M.A. LEVEL), 17.2 PERCENT OF TilE 
B.S . DEGREES IN EDUCATION (27 . 1 PERCENT AT TilE M.A. AND SPECIALIST 
LEVEL), AND 16.6 PERCENT OF THE BACHELOIl LEVEL DEGREES IN AGRICULTURE. 
THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR CONTRIBUTIONS . IN FACT, IF YOU DELETE 
THE LAW, MEDICAL, AND DOCTORAL DEGREES FROM THE STATE COUNT OF DEGIlEES 
AWARDED, WESTEIlN IS SECOND ONLY TO THE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY IN 
THE TOTAL NUMBER OF DEGREES IT GRANTED IN 1979-80 . IN OTHER WORDS , 
WESTE IlN AWARDED THE SECOND LARGEST NUMBER OF ASSOCIATE , BACHELOIl, 
MASTEIl'S, AND SPECIALIST DEGREES IN THE STATE . 
~IY POINT, AS I SA ID AT THE BEGINNING, I S SIMPLE. WESTERN 
DESERVES THE SUPPOIlT IT HAS RECEIVED, AND ITS ACCOMPLISHMENTS QUALIFY 
IT FOil MOllE , NOT I"ESS STATE FUNDS. WHEN THE NEXT CUT CO!IES, I AM 
GOING TO IlEQUEST THAT WE BE SPARED FIlOM THE HATCHET ON THE GIlOUNDS 
THAT IT ALIle;ADY COSTS LESS TO EDUCATE A STUDENT AT WESTERN TII AN ANY 
OTIlEn UNIVEnSITY IN TI-IE 81',\TE BY }\ NY SYSTEM OF CALCULJ\TION YOU WANT 
TO USE. 
THIS IS WHEllE I AM GOING TO NEED HELP. WITHOUT ~IY TAKING ADDI-
TIONilL TBIE TO ENUMEllilTE WHAT OUR PERSONNEL AND STUDENTS MEAN TO 
DOWLING GREEN, YOU AS CIIA~mER MEMBEHS KNOW WHAT WESTERN ~lEANS TO TilE 
COM!IUNITY. WE BOTH KNOW TIIAT THE DISTHIBUTION OF FUNDS TIIAT I OUTL I NED 
ABOVE IS NOT GO I NG TO CHANGE SIMPLY BECAUSE WE I' I ND TIIEM UNACCEPTABLE . 
, " 
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ONE I'J:OIJLE~1 WE FACE IS TilE A'j"I'ITUIlE OF MOST DEe l S ION MAKEHS. TO 
TII EM BOWLING GHEEN AND WESTERN AHE FOHGOTTEN TE RRI TOHIES. MOST 
OF OUIl ALUMNI AND OT II EH FR I ENDS DO NOT YET KNOW 1I0W SERIOUS TilE 
CURIlENT THREAT IS TO TilE UNIVERSITY'S WELL-BEING AND Til E WESTEHN 
Til EY LOVE. THEY HAVE TO BE I NFORMED. 
THE SECOND PHOBLE~I IS A NEED TO BUILD A STATE-WIDE ALLIANCE 
WITH OPINION LEADEIlS WIIO CAN CII ANGE TilE DI STIUI3UTION OF FUNDS. 
~IY FIlIENDS, TilE DOARD OF REGENTS AND I FACE THE TASK OF HEPROGRAM-
MING WESTERN KENTUCKY UNI VE RSITY. TIIAT ~IEANS SOME DEGHEE PROGRAMS 
WILL HAVE TO DE DROPPED OR MERGED, PERSONNEL DI SM ISSED, AND FEES 
FOil EVERYTHI NG WE DO I NCREASED . I DO NOT CLABI TO HAVE TilE WI SDOM 
OF SOLOMON OR EVEN THE WISDOM OF ONE OF HI S NE IGHBORS . I DO FEEL 
A KI NSHIP WITH WESTERN'S STUDENTS . I WANT TIIEM TO HAVE THE BEST 
EDUCATION TIIAT OUR RESOURCES WI LL PEIUIlT. UNTIL SOMEONE MAKES ME 
QU IT, I INTE ND TO FI GHT FOR EVERY DOLLAR I CAN FIND AND TO MAKE 
TilE INTE RNA L CHANGES THAT WILL LET US EXCEL IN THE FUTURE IN THE 
FEW THI NGS THAT WE WILL BE ABLE TO SUPPORT. WHEN WE MAKE SOME 
UNPOPULAR CHANGES, I HOPE YOU WILL RECOGN IZE THAT I HAD NO OTHER 
CIIOICE. HI GII ER EDUCATION AND ITS PERSONNEL HAVE BECOME THE NEW 
ORplIANS OF KENTUCKY. 
THI S MONTH WE ARE PLANNING TilE I3AS IC ASPECTS OF OUR TOTAL 
DEVELOPMENT PHOGHAM. WE WANT PEOPLE LIKE YOU TO KNOW HOW WE 
FUNCTI ON. WE WI LL MEET WITH DUS I NESS AND EDUCATION LEADERS IN 
i\ \',IR I ETY OF SETTl NGS TO DESCR IDE OUH GOALS AND OBJECTIVES. WE 
lI'o4,T YOU TO KNOW YOUR UNIVERS ITY. 
AS A PART OF OUR LONG- RANGE PLANN I NG, I WILL ASK THE BOARD 
OF REGENTS ON JANUARY 31 TO APPOINT A COMMITTEE OF 75 TO IlEVIEW 
TilE UNIVEIlS I TY' S MISSION. THESE WILL BE DI STINGUISHED CITIZENS 
FROM THROUGHOUT THE STATE WHO CAN HELP US EVALUATE 1I0W WE ARE 
, J 1 
1101 N(; AND !;1I(i(;E!:) 'I' WIIEI:!·: In: SIIOlJ l.1l H/': HEADED AS \\'E :-)'J'EHN C()~IPLE'J'ES 
SEVENTY- FIVE YEAIlS OF SEIlV I CE TO THE COMMONWEALTH. I HOPE WE CAN 
INTEHEST SEVEIlAL OF YOU IN THESE INTENSIVE EFFORTS TO MAKE THE DEST 
OF THE M1 SFOllTUNE THAT liAS HIT US. 
YOU HAVE DEEN THOUGHTFUL TO GIVE ME AN OPPORTUNITY TO SHARE 
~IY THOUGHTS AS PLAINLY AS I CAN STATE THE~l. I RECOGNIZE THAT 
CUIlHENT ECONomc CONDITIONS ARE CREATING PRODLE~1S FOH YOU ALSO, 
AND I AM NOT ,ISKING FOR YOUR SYMPATHY. THERE IS A NEW PARTNERSHIP 
THAT WILL HAVE TO DE DUILT DETWEEN lI'ESTEHN AND ITS FRIENDS IF WE 
ARE TO REMAI N A QUALITY UNIVERSITY. I AM WILLING TO MAKE THE EFFORT. 
I IIOPE YOU ARE TOO, DECAUSE WE NEED YOU AS NEVER DEFOHE. 
